
TOWN OF TUNBRIDGE

Tuesday September 27, 2022 at 6:00pm via Zoom and Town Offices

Meeting called to order at 6:05pm

Present: Rodney Hoyt, Mike McPhetres, Gary Mullen, Mariah Cilley, John O’Brien, John
Echeverria, Michael Sacca, Fred Pond

Road Report- Rodney Hoyt
Hoyt drove up to Sawyer Hill to look at the Goulets proposed Class 4 Road Improvement and
has no problem with it. The Selectboard decides to have the Class 4 Road Improvement
Application always run by the road foreman first prior to accepting. O’Brien asks Hoyt if he
could see any issue with water runoff from the improvement and Hoyt did not. Cilley will update
the form and notify Goulet of the approval. The sand is ten loads from being all in. Hoyt is trying
to find tires for the trucks. He has found eight tires at $630 a piece at Pete’s Tire Warehouse, but
he wanted Selecboard approval before ordering. He also needs to purchase four new rims at $290
each. O’Brien asks if we budget for tires. No we do not it comes out of the truck repair budget.
The question was proposed: Should we? McPhetres makes a motion to buy tires and wheels.
Seconded. All aye. So moved.

The Belknap Bridge project is discussed. One wall was poured yesterday. One third of the bridge
is done. Was the wetlands issue resolved? We believe so. The Strafford Road depression will be
completed once the rain stops.

Town Nurse Discussion
Interviews will start next meeting. The job description was posted on the Town Website and
Indeed.

Other Business

Michael Sacca- Follow up for ARPA criteria and soliciting ideas. There is a form requirement for
other towns ideas which everyone is asked to fill out. Sacca will send these forms to Cilley who
will adapt them to fit Tunbridges’ needs. Sacca is just looking for next steps in this process.

John Echeverria- Looking for a response to terminate for the pending litigation. Selectboard will
send something to their attorney. Echeverria also wanted to commend Tunbridge for its
inclusivity with the ARPA funds.

Town Hall Lighting- McPhetres makes a motion to approve the Town Hall lighting project at
$2300. O’Brien seconds. All aye. So moved.

Dickerman Hill Dog Issue- LM reached out to the Selectboard via letter discussing that he is
trying his best to keep his dog home. The Selectboard asks that Mariah reach out to DG and ask
that he take a photo next time the dog is on his property to identify that it is indeed LM dog, and
it will also provide a timestamp to help LM determine when his dog is leaving his property.

Approve Warrants:
All warrants were signed and approved.



Approve Minutes:
Minutes postponed until next meeting.

McPhetres makes a motion to adjourn. O’Brien seconds. Meeting adjourned at 6:55pm.
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